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rests his weighit chiiefly on the leg of the side opposite to the lesion.
There is frequently prescit, a considerable degree of lordosis. The
gait lias two special features. The patient reels as if drunk and
tends to stagger and f ail over on to the saine side as the lesion.
Again, in walking towards a given point, he gradually deviateýs
£rom the appointed direction. dcscribing a path that is curved, with
theceoncavity on the side of the lesion.

The ataxia of cerebdellar discase is peculiar in being of the
dyaievariety. tinis difTcrving froiii the statie ataxia of, for in-

stance, tabes or peripheral neuritis. It is. in other words, a dys-
nietria, being due, not to a lack of preeisie information from the
periphery as in thesc diseases. but Sb defect in the central regu-
lating mechanismn of co-ordination. It is, therefore, not dependent
on1, and indeed is usuàly unaccompanicd by any scnsory changes
or any diminution iii acuity of die "muscle-sense." The ataxia is
alwa,.ys more marked in the upper than in the lower limb, an1d is
usually confined to the homnolaterai. side. It is imunifested in severaI
ways. During the performance of sudh an act as pointing to an
objeet, or touching the tip of the nose, irregular inco-ordinate
movements appear. Sometimies thcy have a tremor-like character,
but thcy differ from an intention tremor, sucli as oceurs ini insular
scicrosis, by not inecasing tow'ards the end of the act, 9ýid in
disappearing as soon as this ii3 completed. Indeed, a limb that is
maintaining a fixed attitude, sudh as being held out straight. is
held frequently preternitnrally steady, a point to mwhich ive shall
later refer. The carrying ont of a comiplex niovemieut frequently
shows a defeet ti'at Babinski has termed "cerebeillar asynergy."
For instance, il te patient is told to straighteu a lower limb thalt
is flexed at both hip and knee joints ho -will extend first the leg and
thon the thigh. and not both simultaneously as in the normal.
Agrain, he is unable to carry ont any rapidly reciprocating move-
mncnts, a syinptorn. known as dysdiadochiokinesiai. Also this occurs
on the saine side as the lesion, so that, for instance, the patient eau-
not rotate lis hand by the alternate niovements of supination and
pronation s0 rapidly on this side as he eau on the opposite side, and
he -will frequently compensate for this incapacity' by rotating the
arrn at the shoulder-joint when ho is tested in this way.

A cardinal side of cerebellar disease is Iremi-pa;ýcsis. This par-
esis altogether differs from. that produced by cerebral disease, or
from that produced by interference with the pyramidal tracts. It
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